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FILMS
The films listed below are in the Film Library of the
University of Kentucky's College of Education. The code
letters "e, j, s, c, a" refer to elementary, junior high,
senior high, college and adult audiences who may enjoy
the particular film listed. The rental prices shovm do not
apply to schools which use one of the special subscription
service plans offered by the Bureau of Audio-Visual
Material.
Basketball
BALL HANDLING IN BASKETBALL, j-s-c, 1
reel, $2.00
Teaches fundamentals of basketball handling
including stance, grip, control, adjustment, before
shooting, catching the ball, and other points. Pre-
sents game shots, using special photographic tech-
niques to illustrate principles.
BASKETBALL BY RUPP, j-s-c-a, 2 reels, $3.00
Animated play diagrams, slow motion photog-
raphy, and action shot are combined in this new
film prepared under the personal direction of
Mr. Rupp, especially for coaching use. Among the
drills and plays covered in this film are: pivot
man's slide into the basket; Play No. 6, the fa-
mous Kentucky basket marker; legal screening;
penetration zone defense; and the Kentucky fast
break.
BASKETBALL BY THE RULES, e-j-s-c-a, 3 reels
(30 min.) color, $1.00
Penetrates beneath the surface of the game to
provide a thorough examination of the playing
rules and officiating procedures. It will aid the
fans as well as officials, coaches and players to
better understand those difficult judgment deci-
sions that occur constantly. (KHSAA)
BASKETBALL FUNDAMENTALS — INDIVI-
DUAL TECHNIQUES, j-s-c-a, IVi reels, $2.50
Branch McCracken, Indiana University bas-
ketball coach, used his team to demonstrate the
fundamentals of basketball. Slow motion pho-
tography is used to break the various court tech-
niques down into easily grasped essentials.
BASKETBALL KENTUCKY STYLE, j-s-c-a, 2
reels, $3.00 (in state), $5.00 (out of state)
This is the revised edition of the film "basket-
ball by Rupp," prepared under the personal direc-
tion of Mr. Rupp especially for coaching use.
BASKETBALL STRATEGY FOR GIRLS, j-s-c-a,
1 reel, $2.00
The basic strategy of offense lay (fakes, rolls,
cutting, screen, varying pace) and defense play
(player to player, basic zone, shifting zone, tri-
angle, and diagonal) is demonstrated and ex-
plained in this film.
BASKETBALL TECHNIQUES FOR GIRLS, j-s-
c-a, 1 reel, $2.00
Basic movement skills (running, starting,
stopping, turning) passing (finger control, move-
ment with the pass, leading the receiver, choice
of the right pass), catching (side pass, high pass),
shooting (finger control, arm extension, wrist flip,
choice of the right shot), dribbling, faking, and
pivoting are demonstrated and explained in this
film.
CHAMPIONSHIP BASKETBALL—TEAM TECH-
NIQUES, j-s, 1 reel, $2.00
Man-to-Man defense is shown, with the means
best used under varying conditions.
DEFENSIVE FOOTWORK IN BASKETBALL,
j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $2.00
Striding with an opponent, checking, maneuv-
ering him out of position and other basic skills are
illustrated, using special photography to demon-
strate points. Rebounding, pivoting, and correlated
arm action are taught also.
ELIZABETHTOWN VS OWENSBORO, (1972 Bas-
ketball Finals), e-j-s-c-a, 1 reel, (35 min.),
Color, Silent, $1.00
The Red Devils from Owensboro, Kentucky
used strong rebounding and excellent shooting to
capture the 1972 State Championship 71-63.
(K.H.S.A.A.)
LOUISVILLE MALE VS ANDERSON COUNTY
(1971 Basketball Finals), e-j-s-c-a, 3 reels
(33 min.), Color, Silent, $1.00.
The Male Bulldogs displayed their superiority
in wearing down a smaller but talented Anderson
County to win the championship for the second
consecutive year, 83-66. (K.H.S.A.A.)
OHIO COUNTY VS CENTRAL (1969 Basketball
Finals), e-j-s-c-a, SVz reels (35 min.), color,
Silent, $1.00
Central High School of Louisville won the
State Championship by defeating Ohio County,
101-72, in the final game. Central eliminated
Richmond Madison, Hopkinsville, and Maytown
to reach the championship game. (KHSAA)
RUPP'S PARADE TO THE NATIONAL CHAM-
PIONSHIP of 1958, j-s-c-a, 4 reels, $4.50
This film presents the highlights of all the
games, both regular season and tournament games,
which led up to the U of K's Wildcats winning the
NCAA basketball crown.
SHOOTING IN BASKETBALL, j-s-c-a, 1 reel,
$2.00
Concentrating on the set shot, this film pic-
tures the action of the throw, stance, aim, tra-
jectory, and fingertip control. Special attention is
given total body coordination, especially inward
rotation of the hand and arm making the throw.
Swimming
BACK STROKE, e-j-s-c-a, 11/2 reels (15 min.),
$3.00
Good body position and efficient arm action
are the basis for the fine performance. Special
attention is given to the start and the turn. Effec-
tive use is made of animation, stop action and
slow motion.
BEGINNING SWIMMING, e-j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $2.00
Through scenes photographed both above and
beneath the surface of the water, basic techniques
of swimming for beginners are demonstrated.
Land and water drills involving kicking, breathing
floating, padding and stroking and pulling with
the arm practiced separately, then coordinated as
the swimmer learn the American crawl. The back
float, back stroke, and breast stroke are also il-
lustrated and explained.
BREAST STROKE, SIDE STROKE AND UNDER-
WATER SWIMMING, e-j-s-c-a, $2.00
This film presents the conventional breast
stroke, timing and strokes, and the kick.
BUTTERFLY, e-j-s-c-a, 11/2 reels (16 min.), $3.00
Newest and most challenging of the swimming
strokes is examined in detail. Making use of slow
motion underwater photography, the arm action
and dolphin kick are analyzed. Correct timing be-
tween arms and leg action is vital to performance.
Reasons for timing are clearly explained.
CHAMPIONSHIP SWIMMING: PERFECTING
TECHNIQUE, e-j-s-c-a, 2 reels, (19 min.), col-
or, $5.50
Outlines briefly the program and training
methods used by the Santa Clara Swim Club that
may be used by anyone to train swimmers. The
techniques illustrated, such as weight, training,
circle training, pace clocks, bench and stroke
(Continued on Page Eleven)
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Minutes of Board Meeting
The Board of Control of the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association met at the office of
the K.H.S.A.A., in Lexington, on Saturday, Octob-
er 11, 1975. The meeting was called to order by
President Louie Martin at 9:30 A.M. Present were
Board members Arthur Hawkins, Gene Sell, Den-
val Barriger, Frank Simpson, Ray Story, Cecil
Reid, Jack Fultz, George Sauer, Eldon Davidson
and Assistant Commissioners Tom Mills, Louis
Stout and Billy V. Wise. The invocation was given
by Frank Simpson.
Ray Story moved, seconded by George Sauer,
that the minutes of the July 25, 1975, regular
Board meeting and those of the special meetings
of August 26 and 29 be approved. The motion car-
ried unanimously.
Tom Mills presented the Trophy Committee
report, stating that new trophies were designed
for the 1975-76 school year and that bid forms were
sent to six prospective bidders. The Trophy Com-
mittee recommended that the low bid submitted
by Riherd's Sport Shop of Glasgow, Kentucky, be
accepted. Ray Story moved that the recommenda-
tion of the Trophy Committee be accepted. Cecil
Reid seconded the motion and all members voted
aye.
The Board heard a request from a delegation
from Richmond, that the eligibility of Tracy
Thompson be restored at Madison Central High
School. Tracy is ineligible under the provisions
of By-Law 6, Section 1, Transfer Rule. Following
the presentation and after considering the facts.
Gene Sell made the motion that By-Law 6, Sec-
tion 1, not be waived in this case. Arthur Hawkins
seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Mr. William L. Bennett, Superintendent of the
Berea City Schools, came before the Board to re-
quest that they waive By-Law 6, Section 1, there-
by permitting Billy Linville to participate in ath-
letics at Berea High School. Following the presen-
tation of Mr. Bennett, Denval Barriger made the
motion that By-Law 6, Section 1, Transfer Rule,
not be waived in this case. Frank Simpson second-
ed the motion and all members voted aye.
The next eligibility case presented was that
of Larry Thornberry, a student who had trans-
ferred from Bourbon County High School to Mer-
cer County High School. He did not attend school
during the second semester of the 1974-75 school
year. Denval Barriger made the motion that Lar-
ry's eligibility not be restored at Mercer County
High School. George Sauer seconded the motion
and it passed unanmiously.
The eligibility case of Scott Brumfield, a stu-
dent at Breckinridge County High School was the
next case to be heard. Scott is ineligible to partici-
pate in athletics at Breckinridge County High
School under the provisions of By-Law 6, Section
1, Transfer Rule. Scott transferred from St. Rom-
uald where he participated in varsity sports. Fol-
lowing the hearing and a lengthy discussion,
Frank Simpson moved, seconded by Eldon David-
son, that By-Law 6, Section 1, not be waived. The
vote was 5 in favor of the motion, two opposed
and two abstained. The motion carried.
Mrs. Greta McCloud appeared before the
Board requesting that By-Law 6, Section 1, Trans-
fer Rule, be waived thereby permitting her
daughter, Fran, to participate in sports at Model
High School. Fran transferred from Berea High
School after having represented that school in var-
sity sports. After considering the facts as present-
ed, George Sauer moved; seconded by Gene Sell,
that By-Law 6, Setcion 1, not be waived in this
case. The motion was passed unanimously.
The next case presented was that of Charles
Ray Martin, a student in the Ohio County School
System. This student is ineligible under the pro-
visions of By-Law 5, Section 2, Grade School Par-
ticipation. Principal Shelby C. Forsythe, Jr., and
Coach Cecil Goff came before the board request-
ing that this By-Law be waived. After hearing
their presentation and considering written reports
on the case, Frank Simpson moved, seconded by
Arthur Hawkins, that By-Law 5, Section 2, not
be waived in this case. The motion carried with
eight votes in favor and one abstention.
Mr. Mills then read a letter from Principal
Perry F. Hill, Muhlenberg Central High School,
requesting that By-Law 6, Section 1, Transfer
Rule, be waived in favor of Kenny Davis. Kenny
enrolled at Muhlenberg Central at the beginning
of the second semester of the 1974-75 school year.
Denval Barriger moved, seconded by Ray Story
that By-Law 6, Section 1, not be waived in this
case. All members voted aye.
A request was presented from Mr. Jack Clif-
ford, Principal of Bourbon County High School, on
behalf of Petie Dailey, a student who is ineligible
under the provisions of By-Law 5, Section 4, Pre-
ceding Semester Enrollment. Mr. Clifford ex-
plained that Petie was not enrolled in school dur-
ing the entire 1974-75 school year due to the ill-
ness of his mother. After considerable discussion,
Denval Barriger made the motion that By-Law 5,
Section 4, not be waived in this case. Cecil Reid
seconded the motion and it passed unanmiously.
Correspondence received from Rev. Don Man-
gus was read, requesting that By-Law 6, Section
1, Transfer Rule, be waived permitting Jeff Wat-
ters to participate in athletics at Beth Haven Chris-
tian School. Jeff had participated in athletics while
attending another school during the 1974-75 school
year. Cecil Reid made the motion that By-Law 6,
Section 1, not be waived in this case. Frank Simp-
son seconded the motion and all members voted
aye.
The next case presented was that of David
Grigsby, Jr., a student who had transferred from
Wheelwright High School to McDowell High
School. Based upon the recommendation of repre-
sentatives from both schools involved, Jack Fultz
moved, seconded by Arthur Hawkins, that the el-
igibility of this student be restored. The motion
carried by a vote of 8 to 1.
(Continued on Page Three)
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McCoy Tarry
McCoy Tarry, one of the legendary figures in
Kentucky high school basketball history, died
October 27, 1975, in Louisville. He was 62 years
old.
Tarry, who two years ago retired as super-
intendent of schools at Eminence in Henry County,
was best known for the successful and colorful
teams he coached at Brewers, once a tiny high
school in Marshall County. In 1947, while coaching
at Brewers, he took his team to the championship
game at the State Tournament but lost to Mays-
ville 54-50. The following State Tournament he
won over Maysville with a score of 55-48. In 1948
Mr. Tarry was The Courier-Journal's Coach of the
Year. Later that spring, he went to Memphis State
as head coach.
In all, Tarry tok four Brewers teams to the
"Sweet 16" classic, the other years being in 1944
and 1946. But in the minds of most Kentuckians,
Brewers' year was 1948. Then, Scholastic Coach
Magazine ranked the team No. 1 among Class A
schools in America.
BOARD MINUTES
(Continued from Page One)
Mr. Mills then read a letter from Mr. & Mrs.
Andrew J. Gall requesting that the Board restore
the eligibility of their son, David, who is ineligible
under the provisions of By-Law 6, Section 1,
Transfer Rule. David attended St. Thomas High
School in grades 9, 10 and 11, and transferred to
Highlands High School for the 1975-76 school
year. He participated in athletics at St. Thomas
High School. Commissioner Mansfield had in-
formed Principal Chester Turner by letter on Sep-
tember 23, 1975, that David was ineligible for ath-
letics at Highland High School. The members of
the Board went on record as being in full agree-
ment with Mr. Mansfield's decision.
The Board next considered the case of Terry
Brumback, a student at Beth Haven Christian
School who is ineligible to participate in athletics
under the provisions of By-Law 6, Section 1,
Transfer Rule. After carefully considering the
facts in the case, Frank Simpson moved, seconded
by George Sauer, that By-Law 6, Section 1, not
be waived. The motion passed unanmiously.
The Board then reconsidered the eligibility
case of Mike Shirley, a student at Harrison County
High School who is ineligible under the provisions
of By-Law 6, Section 1, Transfer Rule. Following
a lengthly discussion, George Sauer moved, sec-
onded by Denval Barriger that the eligibility of
Mike Shirley be restored at Harrison County
High School. All members voted in favor of the
motion.
Eldon Davidson suggested that the Board
study the possibility of playing the Girls' State
Basketball Tournament on a high school regula-
tion size court. President Martin appointed a com-
mittee composed of Mr. Davidson, Cecil Reid and
Denval Barriger to study this situation and re-
port their findings to the Board at a future meet-
ing.
Jack Fultz moved, seconded by Ray Story,
that all bills for the period beginning July 1, 1975,
and ending September 30, 1975, be allowed. All
members voted aye.
The Board of Control set the next meeting
date for December 20, 1975, at 9:30 A.M. at the
K.H.S.A.A. Building in Lexington.
There being no further business, the meeting
adjourned at 3:15 P.M.
COACHES CORNER
Kellogg's Coach of the Year Clinics again will
be held in Louisville, Kentucky. The 12th Annual
Football Clinic will be held at the Gait House,
February 20, 21, 22, 1976. The 2nd Annual Basket-
ball Clinic will be held at the Executive West
Hotel, April 23, 24, 25, 1976. For additional infor-
mation on either clinic please contact:
Earl Browning, Clinic Manager
P. O. Box 22185
Louisville, Kentucky 40222
MAJOR WRESTLING RULE CHANGES
FOR 1975-76
1-3-1: Recommends state associations strength-
en their weight control programs by: (1) Requir-
ing each wrestler to establish his certified mini-
mum weight prior to January 1 or at his first
match thereafter; (2) Prohibiting recertification
at a lower weight during the wrestling season;
and (3) following growth allowance progression
specified in Rule 4-3-4.
3-2-2: Permits mat judges to move into the
wrestling earea, if necessary to observe significant
action.
4-1-3: Specifies required protective headgear
shall provide: (a) adequate ear protection; (b) no
injury hazard to the opponent; and (c) adjustable
locking device to prevent it from turning on the
wrestler's head.
4-3-4: Provides allowance of one pound added
to growth allowance beginning on March 1 for the
remainder of the season. Beginning the first of
March, there will be a net allowance of four
pounds per weight class.
4-4-1: Requires a shoulder-to-shoulder weigh-
in within a maximum of one hour and a minimum
of one-half hour before the time a dual meet is
scheduled to begin.
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5-1-2: Clarifies an out-of-bounds will be de-
clared even though the supporting parts of one
wrestler may be inbounds when there is no action
near the boundary.
5-1-3: Explains a wrestler is in a position of
advantage when he is hip-to-hip with his opponent
off his base and has control of two of the three
supports, even though the defensive wrestler has
hands locked on one leg.
5-3-1: Defines major decision as one where the
winner's score exceeds the loser's by at least 8
and fewer than 12 points and superior decision as
one where the winner's score exceeds the loser's
by 12 or more points.
6-4-2: Clarifies it is a stalemate if the offensive
wrestler applies a figure-4 body scissors and is
unable to turn his opponent.
7-1-5: Defines any headlock in which the
hands or arms are locked around the opponent's
head, without including an arm or leg, as an illegal
hold.
7-1-7: Explains any hold exerting pressure
over the mouth, nose or throat, which restricts
breathing, is illegal. This includes pressure from
the side of the hand, forearm or wrist.
7-6-2: Provides that assuming an incorrect
starting position on the mat or making false starts
are technical violations and will be penalized fol-
lowing a verbal caution and a second caution
signalled by the referee.
8-1-1: Provides the match will not be stopped
in a pinning situation to penalize an infraction by
the defensive wrestler until the situation has
ended.
9-1-2: Specifies team scoring in dual meets
shall be 6 points for default, disqualification, fall
or forfeit; 5 points for a superior decision, 4 points
for a major decision, 3 points for a regular de-
cision. 2 points for a draw.
9-2-2: Revises team scoring in tournaments to:
2 points for a fall, default, disqualification or for-
feit. 1 point for a superior decision and V2 point
for major decision. For advancement, 2 points will
be awarded in the championship bracket and 1
point in the consolation bracket.
10-5-4: Emphasizes the overtime is a com-
pletely new match and warnings and penalties
are not cum\ilative from the match to the over-
time period.
7-7-2: Specifies it is stalling in the neutral
position when a wrestler continuously avoids con-
tact with his opponent or plays the edge of the
mat and provides sequence for cautioning, warn-




(List Compiled October 26)
If the telephone number is given for an official, it is
the home phone number unless otherwise designated. If
two numbers are given, the first plumber is the home
phone.
Adams. Beverly M., 110 Tahoma Road, Lexington 40503,
278-0891
Adams, Jerry, 3525 Tates Creek Road #102, Lexington
40502. 272-5678. 233-6233
Adkins. Madison. Box 12. Quick Shop Tr. Pk.. Winchester
40391. 744-5163
Adkins. Robert Carl, Jr.. 527 Lake Tower #50. Lexington
40502. 269-5863. 278-0939
Agee. Danny B.. P. O. Box 468. Central City 42330, 754-
5509. 754-4791
Alexander, Darryl, Box 71. Irvington 40146, 547-7337, 422-
2101. Ext. 252
Allen. Elmer Lucille. 1309 Fairland Place, Louisville 40211,
776-1878, 778-5531. Ext. 266
Allen, Thomas E., 1210 Park Lane. Brandenburg 40108,
422-4360, 422-3214
Anderson, Ann T., 5445-A Brett Drive. Ft. Knox 40121,
624-8461
Appling, Wayne. Rt. 2. Box 150-A, Russellville 42276, 542-
4421. 542-4426
Arnold. Brent. 734 Hill Rise Ct.. Apt. 6, Lexington 40504,
255-5250 277-5122
Asher. Ralph. P. O. Box 232. Olive Hill 41164, 286-2081, 286-
2081
Atkins. Wayne. 216 N. Broadway, Georgetown 40324, 863-
0609, 863-0425
Bair. David. 1124 Centurian Rd., Lexington 40502, 272-5793,
269-3326
Baird, Deborah A., 320 Somerset Street, Stanford 40484,
365-2409, 236-3150
Banks, Judy, Hueysville 41640, 358-9694, 358-9678
Barbour, Ralph Barry, 3481 Bathurst Ct., Lexington 40503,
278-0144
Barker, Kenny Ray. Rt. 1. Box 157, Cynthiana 41031, 234-
6550, 863-5555
Barnes, Barry L., Rockport 42369, 274-3028
Barrett, Gene, 7414 Shenandoah, Florence 41042, 371-0916,
431-3050
Bates, Jimmie D., 7809 Mango Drive, Louisville 40258, 937-
8082, 635-2673
Beeler. Arthur L., 2201 Wingfield Ct., Louisville 40216, 774-
3736. 583-6587
Bentley. Lester. Box 435. Virgie 41572, 639-6560
Benton. Douglas W,. UPO 2117. Morehead 40351
Bernardini, Bruno, 203 Taft Drive, Clarksville, Tennessee
37040 552-1507 798-4824
Berry, Mark, 119 Adams Street, Berea 40403, 986-4047
Bevins, Wallace I.. Forest Hills 41527, 237-4664, 237-1324
Bibb, Ennis W., 11013 Lunenburg Ct., Louisville 40223, 426-
3285, 582-8272
Bingham. Bennie. P. O. Box 88, Worthlngton 41183, 836-
4208
Blankenship, Kathy. 400 W. Maple, Nicholasville 40356,
885-3576, Louisville 897-4634
Blair, Kenneth. Box 224. Hindman 41822, 785-3240, 436-3158
Blankenship, Darrell F., 50 Ford Drive, Prestonsburg 41653,
886-3379
Blankenship, J Wayne. Box 64, Mattox Hall, Richmond
40475, 625-1036
Blanton, Eugene, 104V2 Spruce, Murray 42071, 753-8570
Blevins, Boone, Jr., Staffordsville 41256, 297-4893, 789-1500
Bogar, Joseph D., Box 37, Hardy 41531, 353-4166, 353-7760
Bone. Gerald W.. Rt. 5. #8 Copper Medallion Dr., Eliza-
bethtown 42701, 737-6986. 769-3338
Borup, Alvin L., Jr.. Uniontown 42461, 822-4773, 425-3311
(Evansville)
Bowen, John R., 201 Raintree Garden, Apt. 4. Louisville
40218, 491-0894
Bowling, Donald, 503 Scott Avenue, Pikeville 41501, 437-
7243 432-2733
Boyd, Tommy, Box 103, Betsy Layne 41605, 478-6511
Brady, Ron. 85 Arcadia, Ft. Mitchell 41017, 341-8502, 341-
1100
Branham, Donald R., 211 Holiday Road, Winchester 40391,
744-1156. 744-6412
Branstetter. Charles E., New Circle Drive, Horse Cave
42749 786-2032 524-5211
Brause, Dr. Allan R., 1577 Silverglade Ct., Cincinnati, Ohio
45240, 851-8484, 921-5300, Ext. 451
Bridges, Ralph L., 2424 Anne Drive, Henderson 42420, 826-
4088, 533-7311
Briggs, Bruce Edward, 306 North 45th, Louisville 40212,
778-5397, 581-5821
Brooks, Steve, 218 Dewey Ct., Frankfort 40601, 223-0565,
227-2201
Brown, Barry D., 121 Ilhardt, Nicholasville 40356, 885-3278,
252-4902
Brown, Billy C, 8512 Burlingame Rd., Louisville 40219,
968-9534, 968-6194
Brown, Stevan J., 10 Skyline Drive, Crestview 41076, 781-
4674. 271-2780
Bryan. Kendal, 2543 Zion Road, Henderson 42420, 827-4157,
826-3983
Bullock, Larry E., Box 11, Brodhead 40409, 758-8165, 256-
2195
Bumpus, Alfred L., Jr., 622 1st Street, Henderson 42420,
827-2231, 826-5000
Burden, Terry V., West Hts., Morgantown 42261. 526-5210
Burkart. Robert L.. 33 E. 43rd St., Covington 41015, 491-
8079
Burkhart, James, Box 133, Wallins 40873, 664-2162, 573-5027
Butcher, Granville, Williamsport 41271, 789-3619, 432-1755
Butcher. Karl T.. 1024 Thornburg St., Huntington, W, Va.
25701 523-5328 532-7072
Bvars. Don W., 530 Woodbine Rd., Lexington 40503, 277-
2215, 258-8892
Caldwell. James, Delphia 41735, 675-4941
Camacho, Marcus, P. O. Box 934, Warsaw 41095, 567-2443,
567-5761
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Campbell, Dexter, Ulvah 41856, 633-5411
Campbell, Lennis E., Rt. 1, Hopkinsville 42240, 475-4471,
798-6806
Carlton, James Charles, 506 South Railroad, Earlington
42410, 383-3651, 821-7114
Carper, John D., Rt. 3, Box 339, Grayson 41143, 474-9121,
474-9121
Carper, Lovell, Rt. 4, Box 183, Grayson 41143, 474-9629
Carrico. Larry. 153 Sunset Drive, Bardstown 40004, 348-
6752 348-5913
Carroll, ' John D., Rt. 5, Box 114, Madisonville 42431. 383-
5884
Carver, Vivien C, Box 89, Blanding Tower, University of
Kentucky, Lexington 40506, 257-1205
Chadwell, Bill, Rt. 1, Box 115, Corbin 40701. 528-6901, 528-
6901
Childers, Benny, Hellier 41534, 754-5007
Childers, James O.. P. O. Box 548, Pikeville College, Pike-
ville 41501
Clayton, Gary L., P. O. Box 214. Brooksville 41004, 735-
3567. 747-5551
Clem, Silas. Star Route 50, Coalgood 40818. 573-6237
Cobb, Michael. Frakes 40940, 337-5796
Cohen, Steven. 2232 Dinsmore Dr., #7. Lexington 40502.
269-2960 257-1497
Cole, Gary.' 398 Keeton Heights. West Liberty 41472, 743-
3447
CoUey, Lynn W., 411 E. 23rd St., Hopkinsville 42240, 885-
9538, 886-4463
CoUier. Burnard. Sidney 41564, 353-4111, 353-7239
Collier, Mike, 525 Lowell, Apt. 7. Cincinnati, Ohio 45220,
961-6027, 961-9070
Collins, Tom G., 510 Lafayette, Bellevue 41073. 291-3588,
261-2000
Combs, Mike. Hindman 41822. 785-3410, 785-3166
Compton. Adolphus H., 9807 Lancewood Rd.. Louisville
40229, 969-2577
Conder, Joseph, 4210 Hillview Avenue, Louisville 40216, 448-
2128, 448-3333
Conley. Carmel, Hueysville 41640, 358-4254
Conn, Dianna, Box 89. Betsy Layne 41605, 478-6830, 478-
2531
Cox, Ben W.. 354 McDonald Drive, Versailles 40383, 873-
5198
Cox, Rufus A.. 624 N. Ky. Ave.. Madisonville 42431, 821-
2692, 338-2776
Cox, Charlie S., Boston 40107
Cox, Charlie S., Boston 40107
Crabb, Betty. Scodee Lane. New Castle 40050, 845-2603
Crabb, John B., Scobee Lane, New Castle 40050, 845-2603
Crady, Mike R., Preston Hwy., Lebanon Junction 40150,
833-4786
Crittenden, David, 177 Tice Rd.. Mayfield 42066, 247-8247
Curlis. Ella Mae. 602 Miller St.. Stanford 40484, 365-7323,
365-2145
Daniel. Colleen, 1543 Woodburn Ave., Covington 41011, 431-
3505
Darnell, Nick, 6 Riverview. Ft. Thomas 41075, 441-3715,
341-5500
Davenport, Carl, 3022 Glenaire Dr., Cincinnati, Ohio 45239,
729-2692
Davenport. Steve, 119 Wedgewood, Glasgow 42141, 651-9252,
651-6781
Day. Douglas B., Rt. 5, Leedean Tr. Pk.. Nicholasville
40356, 272-4448. 255-7756
Denham, Alan R.. 2625 Amsterdam Rd., Villa Hills 41016,
341-2102, 261-9383
Denham. Harry, 506 Forest Ave., Maysville 41056, 564-3711
DeNicola, Anthony M., 2 Apple Tree Lane, Prospect 40059,
228-3453. 582-0305
Denton, Calvin R.. 103 Spring St.. Carlisle 40311. 289-7109.
233-2445
Dixon. B. M.. Rt. 1, Box 547. Hazard 41701. 436-4605, 436-
4932
Dobson, Jon Barry, Rt. 4. Babbland Drive. Paducah 42001.
898-3756
Dobson, Kenneth, Rt. 4. Babbland Dr.. Paducah 42001. 898-
3756. 443-6285
Dooley. Terry. R. R. 2, Box 149, Hardinsburg 40143, 756-2034
Dowell, Larry E., 6607 Woodbark Lane, Louisville 40291.
239-9050. 587-5607
Drake, Lannie Neal. Rt. 1, Box 66. Belton 42324, 476-2772.
476-2204
Duff, Alger. Delphia 41735. 675-3971, 436-6811
Duff, William C, 154 Goodrich Ave.. Lexington 40503. 277-
0524. 632-5098
Duncan. Gary. 1602 Olive St.. Apt. 3. Murray 42071, 753-
3607. 753-3607
Duncan, Steve, R. R. 1. Dixon 42409. 639-5146
Durbin. Hade, 303 Morningside Dr.. Elizabethtown 42701,
765-7893, 765-6575
Duvall, Ronald William. 2024 Tamarack Drive. Lexington
40504, 278-0673. 564-7990
Early. Robert G.. P. O. Box 140. Bagdad 40003. 747-8486
Eaton. Tim. R. R. 5, Box 47. Somerset 42501. 274-4599
Ebel, Jack. Davis Hall. Transylvania University. Lexington
40508, 233-8342, 233-8330
Eckdahl. David. 691 Halifax. Lexington 40503. 277-1247
Eckdahl. William, 691 Halifax Drive. Lexington 40503. 277-
1247
Edwards, Glenn. Coopersville 42611, 348-9583, 678-4141
Elkins, E. P.. Jr.. 932 Monroe Avenue, Huntington, W. Va.
25704. 697-7525
Ewing, Ray F.. 580 Lamont Dr.. Lexington 40503. 277-2121
Farmer, Bill. Rt. 1. Box 56A, Boaz 42027, 554-5584. 442-3946
Faust. Michael H., 785 Janet Street. Versailles 40383. 873-
5661. 278-2361
Featherstone, Jerry, 203 Parker St., Mayfield 42066, 247-
7448. 247-3553
Featherstone. John E., 3416 Kramers Lane #39. Louisville
40216. 448-1483
Fee. Tom. 1950 Richmond Rd.. Apt. 62. Lexington 40502.
269-3989 277-5122
Feltner, Danny R.. R. R. 2. Box 151A. Hazard 41701, 436-
5152. 436-3855
Finley. Howard. Paducah 42001, 442-9037. 443-5366
Finley. Thomas W.. 2104 A Lansill Rd., Lexington 40504,
278-1121. 276-3546
Fletcher. Larry, BurkesviUe 42717. 864-3393
Florence. Joseph. 671 Sipple Dr., Covington 41015. 356-6620
Floyd. Richard, R. R. 1, Bagdad 40003, 747-8751
Fookes, Dean. 1049 Hamilton Road. Park Hills 41011, 431-
6528
Foster. Berryman E., 927 Waverly Dr.. Lexington 40505,
255-7374
Fox, Joanna. Drakesboro 42337. 476-2969. 338-4650
Francis. William R.. Madison Square. Madisonville 42431.
821-0423. 821-5761
Frazier, Mac. R. R. 1. Box 88A. Webster 40176, 547-4900,
547-2971
Fritschner, John. Box 519. University Station, Lexington
40506. 266-8969
Fuchs, Martha L., 2013 Eastern Pkwy. #1, Louisville 40204,
459-5598. 425-0681
Fuller. Charles Richard. 406 Wyandot, Mt. Sterling 40353,
498-5218. 498-0208
Fuller. John, Jr., Box 3190. Paducah 42001, 898-3115, 443-
5626
Fuller, Nancy Barret. 406 Wyandot, Mt. Sterling 40353, 498-
5218
Fultz, G. Roger, P. O. Box 121, Wayland 41666, 358-4871,
285-3236
Gambrel, Don, 713 Fifth St., Corbin 40701. 528-2908. 528-8630
Gardner, Gary M., Rt. 2. Munfordville 42765, 524-3316, 531-
1111
Gaskin. Donald W., P. O. Box 22, Jamestown 42629, 866-
6184, 343-4222
Gatterdam, Ed L., Jr.. 9202 Wessinger Ct.. Louisville 40222,
426-8393, 581-5481
Gay, Peggy. P. O. Box 4, Buekhorn 41721, 398-7239
Gent. Herman T., Rt. 1. Box 369. Middlesboro 40965. 248-
5902, 248-3300
Gilbert. Gerald, 426 Allen Drive. Vine Grove 40175
Gilliam. Steve. Box 5004 Hart. Murray 42071. 767-2203
Girdler. Rick. R. R. 1, Box 51, Somerset 42501. 679-1334.679-
5706
Gluck, Joseph R.. Ill, 211 College Road. Cumberland 40823,
589-2452. 589-4512
Goodman, Richard. Rt. 3, Box 699. Pikeville 41501, 432-3085.
432-3879
Gordon, Roy T.. 1701 Cherry Lane. Shelbyville 40065, 633-
2558. 633-6710
Gorham, Charles, Salvisa 40372, 865-4380. 223-8211
Gorrell. Howard. Box 33, Auburn 42206, 542-6312, 542-4181
Gosman. Carroll E.. R. R. 1, Bedford 40006, 255-3379, 347-
5785
Grant, Larry. 1141 Standiford Ave.. Louisville 40213, 363-
3730. 776-1581, Ext. 54
Gray. Gary D.. 108 Sam Drive. Louisville 40214. 367-7569,
367-3161
Green, Bill, Box 123. Garrett 41630. 358-4009
Greene. Bert, P. O. Box 36. Olive Hill 41164. 286-4921. 286-
2481
Greer. Phil, 3452 Bellmeade. Lexington 40502, 272-4253,
272-1611
Gribbins, Jerrv G., Rt. 1. Gravel Switch 40328, 692-4258,
692-4258
Griffith. Millard F., 7 W. Walnut, Southgate 41071, 441-
5746. 369-4045
Halbert. Hubert. Box 19, Langley 41645, 285-3745, 285-3205
Halbert, Steve, Box 223, Martin 41649, 285-9217, 358-9543
Halbert. Thomas G., Box 118, Langley 41645, 285-3745
Halgash. Kenneth Lewis. 637 N. Third St., Bardstown
40004. 348-6119
Hall. Arlie W., General Delivery, Jackhorn 41825, 633-2945
(Bus.)
Hall. Richard G.. Box 613, Prestonsburg 41653. 886-6662.
452-4459
Hall. Tim. General Delivery. Harold 41635, 478-4532
Hamilton. Dean. Teaberry 41660. 587-2519, 587-2519
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Hamm, Gerald, 1354 Oliver, Bowling Green 42101, 842-5396,
781-1800
Harlow, Douglas D., 217 Demaree Dr., Bardstown 40004,
348-9325
Harned, Delano, Custer 40115, 536-3187, 774-7606 (Louisville)
Harp. David A., R. R. 2, Pleasureville 40057, 878-4848, 585-
3351
Harris, Rodney L., 1410 Argillite Road, Flatwoods 41139,
336-4328, 836-9339
Harrison, Tim, 2303 Citation, Owensboro 42301, 683-1091,
295-3411
Hart, Peggy J., 417 McKenna Ct., Lexington 40505, 299-6518,
299-9147
Hawkins, Ed, 5999 Waldwav La„ Cincinnati, Ohio 45224,
542-3888, 542-9000
Haves, Larry, Box 124, Larkslane 41830, 785-3550, 785-3550
Hemlepp, David, Trailer #22, Dixie Plaza, Richmond 40475,
623-0273
Hendren, James W., R. R. 1, Mackville 40040, 375-4498
Hicks. William W., Box 386, Edmonton 42129, 432-5910
Higgins, David, Box 242, Corbin 40701, 528-2908, 528-2411
Highbaugh, Ottis, Bonnieville 42713, 531-3655, 531-1200
Hilton, Billy, 323 Maplewood Avenue, Springfield 40069,
336-7594, 336-7170
Hilton, Dudley, Breathitt High School, Jackson 41339, 666-
5322 (Bus.)
Hinton, Henrv, Ardmore Lane, Shelbyville 40065, 633-6481,
452-4032
Hobbs, Charles, Jr., 627 Westview Dr.. Ashland 41101, 324-
9439 324-4593
Hodges,' Bill, 397 Pine Street, Benham 40807, 848-2026
Holt, Melva Ruth, 1403 Hughes Avenue, Murray 42071.
753-9334, 762-2091
Holt, Robert E., 3300 Southgate Dr., Hopkinsville 42240,
885-3405, 886-5271
Hopkins. Douglas M., P, O. Box 1062, Harlan 40831, 573-
3796, 625-1491
Horstman, James, 422 Lotis Way, Apt, 2, Louisville 40207.
897-9247. 895-2405
Hoskins, Denise M., 2014 Alta Ave. #1. Louisville 40205,
451-6816
Hosteller, Nancy, Lost Creek 41348, 666-2359
Houchens. Jeffrey N., P. O. Box 82, Mt. Olivet 41064, 724-
Houp, Charles W., 514 Pin Oak, Nicholasville 40356, 885-
6692, 885-5692
Howard, Dwight Wayne, 2707 Donerail Dr., Owensboro
42301, 685-1987, 684-4287
Howard, Mike, Garrett 41630, 358-4811, 358-4944
Howard, Randy D., R. R. 1, Tompkinsville 42167, 457-3374,
457-4678
Hubbard, Peggy, 59 Green Dr., Florence 41042, 371-8842,
689-7884
Hughes, Brenda L., 500 Ohio St., Apt. 4. Lexington 40508,
255-9040, 252-9040
Hunt, Doug, Rt. 4, Tompkinsville 42167, 427-2272
Hunt, Roger, Rt 4, Tompkinsville 42167, 427-2272, 457-4678
Hurt, Patty, Garrett 41630. 358-4855, 886-8511
Hutcheson, John D., Box 455, Morgantown 42261, 526-3677,
526-5443
Hyatt, Robert L., Jr., Linden Drive, Lawrenceburg 40342,
839-4436, 839-7631
Isaac, Barbara A., 2113 Lakeside Dr., Lexington 40502, 269-
4048, 269-3307
Isham, Buford. Rt. 3, Lawrenceburg 40342. 839-3811, 452-
4422
Isham, Mark, Rt. 3, Lawrenceburg 40342, 839-3811
Jackson, Randall, Rt. 4, Box 109. Paducah 42001, 898-7159,
443-8434
Jansen, Jean, Rt. 2. Box 256, Shepherdsville 40165, 957-6159
Jenne, Dennis M., 3520 Fountain Dr., Apt. 2, Louisville
40218, 452-2339
Jennmgs, Donnie, Cloverport 40111, 788-6091, 756-6841
Johnson, Anna J.. Rt. 1, Drakesboro 42337, 476-2684
Johnson, John L., Rt. 1, Box 551, Clintwood, Virginia 24228,
865-5126 (Bus,)
Kappes, Keith, Rt. 5, Forest Hills, Morehead 40351, 784-
9894, 783-3325
Keene, Johnny, Box 133B, Sebastian's Br. 41370, 295-2372
Keller, Jack, 3041 Timberview, Cincinnati, Ohio 45211,
662-1304, 291-1104
Kendall, David, Rt. 5, Bowling Green 42101, 843-1885
Kerr, Richard L , Rt. 1, Glendale 42740. 854-4861. 769-5537
King, Raymond H., 216 Blossom Lane, Southgate 41071, 441-
5309, 635-2178
Kirk. Charles, U.S. 119, Whitesburg Rd., Cumberland 40823,
589-2086, 633-4422
Kirk, Nathan E., 2913 Newhaven St., Flatwoods 41139, 836-
1829, 324-2144. Ext. 240
Kirkland. Sue. Rt. 1. Brandenburg 40108. 422-3800, 422-3686
Klaiber, Jerry. 2704 Elwood Dr., Ashland 41101, 325-2316,
836-3531
Lacer. Albert Ray, Box 109. Spottsville 42458, 827-5068, 827-
1348
Lamkin, Ricky A., 1617 Farmer Ave., Murrav 42071
Lancaster, Glenn, 1506 Porter Dr„ Henderson 42420, 826-
4364, 826-7600
Langford, Sheryl, 1616 S. 25th, Louisville 40210, 778-4839,
587-7771
Lawson, Jimmie Dale, R, R, 2, Garrett 41630, 358-9157
Leneave, Robert E., 205 E, 18th, Benton 42025, 527-3661,
527-3951
Layne, Malcolm, Ivel 41642, 478-5970, 623-0044
Leber, Jerry L., Rt. 7, Clays Ferry, Richmond 40475, 623-
7624, 622-2236
Ledford. Tom, 2702 Wren Road, Ft. Campbell 42223, 431-
4482, 798-2812
Lee, Bill, Rt. 1, Leitchfield 42754, 259-4661, 259-4078
Lee, David, 6810 Dartmoor, Louisville 40222, 425-3863
Lee. Donald H., Rt. 1, Box 86, Leitchfield 42754, 242-7697,
259-4078
Lefevers, Colman J., Kettle Island 40958, 337-3808, 337-3271
Lehkamp, Ken, 106 Ohio Avenue, Ft, Thomas 41075, 441-
1475, 635-2191
Letcher, Ronnie, R. R. 2, Carlisle 40311, 289-5573, 289-2208
Lewis, Joseph C, III, 1245 Summitt, Lexington 40502, 266-
7246
Lewis, Kenny, 2001 Rockcreek Drive #19E, Bowling
Green 42101, 842-8708
Liedtke, Joseph, 6805 Moorhaven Drive, Louisville 40228,
239-1606, 368-5831
Lile, Clyde F., 918 Elizabeth Dr., Hopkinsville 42240, 886-
5584, 886-4106
Liles, Thomas Anthony, 1314 Kentucky St., Bowling Green
42101, 781-9251
Lilly, Tommy, R.R. 3, Box 91, Morganfield 42437, 389-2413
Linder, Ricky Paul, Rt. 7, Lot 6, Hillcrest M.H.P., Eliza-
bethtown 42701, 737-5922, 358-3690
Listerman, Michael, 18 Trinity Place, Ft. Thomas 41075,
781-3392. 441-2211
Littlepage. Pryce, 610 Oak Street, Madisonville 42431, 821-
1642, 821-3247
Lockard, Lando, 88 Roselawn Dr., Independence 41051,
356-7851
Loeser, Alan J„ 3824 Chatham Road, Louisville 40218, 451-
9084, 587-5726
Lofton, Charles A., Rt, 1, Calvert City 42029, 395-7379, 527-
8688
Logan, Bruce A., 1209 Quest Dr. #3, Louisville 40213, 964-
5498, 584-0201
Lonaker, Glendon R., 509 S. Liberty, Falmouth 41040, 654-
8396, 341-2700
Long, Bill, 1729 Holley Street, Bowling Green 42101, 842-
7546, 781-3715
Long, James, Box 73, Baskett 42402, 827-5000, 827-1867
Long, Robert F., 664 Lombardy Drive, Lexington 40505,
299-7226, 253-2421
Long, Scottie J.. 2425 N. Park Drive, Apt. 1, Henderson
42420, 826-5419
Lusby, George, 615 Pueblo Trail, Georgetown 40324, 863-
1440, 863-3805
Luttrell, Daisy Mae, R. R. 1, Box 326, Dunnville 42528, 787-
7458, 787-6761
Lyons. Joseph E., Jr., 2813 Oregon Avenue, Louisville
40210, 774-2932, 582-5362
McAlister, Caswell, 1605 Brittany Lane, Lexington 40504,
254-6950, 255-3612
McAlister, James, Perkins Hall #1, Morehead 40351, 784-
8074
McAnally, Tom, 4117 Wooded Way, Louisville 40219, 968-
2026, 447-3442
McCarlev, John W., Rt, 2. Edmonton 42129, 432-5012, 432-
2481
McCarthy, Steve, Box 170 Poplar Ridge Road, Alexandria
41001, 635-9038, 581-4422
McCawlev, Jack D., 8608 Vicike Lane, Louisville 40258, 935-
9143
McClure, Jerry T., 1857 Courtland Dr., Lexington 40505,
299-5465 293-1812
McCormick,' Roy, Box 303, Aberdeen, Ohio 45101, 795-2441,
795-2591
McCowan, Connell. Rt. 1. Box 253, Corbin 40701, 528-4932
McDowell, Ben, 853 Collins Road, Villa Hills 41016. 341-
0949, 331-6145
MacDowell, W. Michael, R.R. 6 Simpson Lane. Hopkins-
ville 42240. 886-9280. 269-2102
McFall, Roddy, 104 Ashurst St., Somerset, 679-1296. 561-4250
McFarland, Donnie, South 9th Street. Williamsburg 40769,
549-0146. 549-0366
McGinty. L. V.. Jr.. 3927 Primrose, Paducah 42001, 442-8080,
442-8050
McGuffev, Roger D., R. R. 3. Rosemont Drive. Stanford
40484, 365-7480, 233-3408
McGuffin. Artie, Douglas Keen, Rm, 124, W.K,U., Bowling
Green 42101, 748-5582
McKenzie, Dwight E., 1327 Grandview Drive. Ashland
41101, 325-7081, 324-5260
McKenzie, James, 2610 Cumberland Avenue. Ashland 41101.
,324-4809, 325-1414
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McKinney, James S., 8809 Malvern Hill Road, Louisville
40222, 425-5318, 774-7572
McLean, Gordon, Rt. 2, Box 25, Whitesburg 41858, 633-5661,
633-7579
McMain, James A., 3420 Terrace Drive, Erlanger 41018,
341-8797, 342-6801
McMillin, Larry L., Rt. 3, Box 71, Crestwood 40014, 241-
8998 222-9461
McNeill! Barney, Route 2, Boaz 42027, 628-3800, 628-3434
McPeek, Roger C, Box 193, Virgie 41572, 639-6902, 639-2832
McPherson, Cecilia, Penrod 42365, 657-2505
McPherson, Lanny P., Route 4, Russellville 42276, 726-6759,
726-7649
McPike, Ray S., Jr., 407 Theatre Bldg., 629 River City Mall,
Louisville 40202, 451-3832, 585-2832
McReynolds, Don D., Ruclcer Tr. Ct., Lot 20, Flemingsburg
41041, 845-0231, 845-9331
Maddox, Arthur, 3915 Alford Avenue, Louisville 40212, 778-
8112
Maddox, Bobby, Box 6, Gleneoe 41046, 643-3941
Maddin, William. Sassafras 41759, 476-8051
Madon. Robert Lee, 314 Catalpa Street, Pineville 40977,
337-2135, 337-2333
Maines, George, 116 Greenbriar Road, Lexington 40503,
278-1984, 255-1028
Manning, Burney Lee, 121 Norfleet Drive, Somerset 42501,
678-8855
Marango, Kathy, 4201 Final Drive, Louisville *i 9, 969-
4190, 774-4441
Marlow, Charles, Bradfordsville 40009, 337-.'?R'
Marlowe, William C., Jr., 549 Bellcastle E' Lexington
40505, 299-1443
Marquart, Jerome M., 10410 Natl Trnpk., Fairdaie 40118,
368-2269
Martin, Bill, Rt. 1, Said Road, Symsonia 42082, 851-3789.
395-7121, Ext. 2385
Matthews, Alan, 9340 Farish Dr., #32, Jeffersonto'-n 40296,
267-0774
Mathews, Arthur E., Rt. 2, Box 44AA, Robards 42425, 521-
7092
Mattheson, Montie, West Point 40177, 922-4186
Matthews, Robert W., Lot IB, Moorehead Tr. Pk., Rock-
field 42274, 781-5029, 842-1674
Martin, Billy, Main Street, Box 172, Sharpsburg 40374, 247-
2681, 247-2421
Martin, Dennis W., Rt. 2, Forrest Hills, Stanford 40484,
365-2671. 255-8392
Martin, Dicky. 3900 Ferguson, Ashland 41101, 324-2035, 928-
6464
Martin, James, Jr., McKee 40447, 287-7553
Mashburn, Willis, 184 Holiday Place, Madisonville 42431,
825-2059, 821-3976
Mathes, Willie, 1134 Ellison Avenue, Louisville 40204, 635-
5386, 776-4685
Matthews, Doug, Springdale, Rt. 4, Versailles 40383, 873-
8527, 255-1461, Ext. 260
Mauney, Bill, Brookhaven Drive, Somerset 42501, 679-2977,
636-6421
Maxey, Michael, 216 E. 7th, London 40741, 864-9290, 864-
5131
Maxey, Richard, P.O. Box 87, W. Somerset 42564, 678-4888,
679-4401
May, Larry, P.O. Box 340, Williamson, W.Va. 25661, 235-
6559
Maynard, James H., Box 292, Inez 41224, 298-3848
Maynard, Lonnie, Majestic 41547, 456-7402, 456-7147
Meadors, Wm., 784 Covington Ave., Bowling Green 42101,
842-4141, 745-3347
Medley, Carolyn (Miss), 1111 Berry Blvd., Louisville 40215,
363-3201
Meredith, Denny E., Jr., 4010 Blanton Lane, Louisville
40216, 447-3917, 361-1319
Meredith, Eric. Rt. 3. Box 79. Elizabethtown 42701, 862-4948
Meredith, Wilmoth, 5815 Noah Drive, Louisville 40258, 447-
0449
Meyer, Dave, 55 Parkview, Newport 41071, 291-0757
Meyer, Ray. 3142 Rosina Avenue, Covington 41015, 261-3272,
342-7522
Meyer, Richard E., 144 Grace Ct., Apt. 14, Ft. Mitchell
41017, 331-9735, 621-8770
Milbern, Daniel L., 1049 Patricia Lane, Lexington 40505,
255-5438, 233-2143
Miles, Ralph A., 5567-A Hiers St., Ft. Knox 40121, 624-1678,
634-3510
Miller. Betty J.. 401 Laurel St., Hazard 41701, 439-1706, 436-
5961
Miller, Harold P., 103 E. 24th Street, Benton 42025, 527-
8749. 395-7121, Ext. 2363
Miller, Randy, 427 Chestnut Street, Berea 40403, 986-3351
Miller, Richard T., 214 Skyline Trailer Park, Bowling
Green 42101, 781-4077
Mills, Dwight K., 563 Oaklawn Drive, Paducah 42001, 554-
1439, 442-7551
Mills, Lawrence, 112 North Allison Avenue, Barbourville
40906, 546-3544, 546-3440
Mitchell, Curtis, 153 North Street. Madisonville 42441, 821-
1423
Mitchell, Garey N., Box 294, Sturgis 42459. 333-2106
Mitchell. Charles, 568 Judy Lane, Lexington 40505, 299-6484,
299-6801
Mohr, Thomas W., 3'1 Sunset Drive, Alexandria 41001,
635-5385. 635-2191
Money. John. Rt. 2. Dry Ridge 41035, 428-3311, 824-4433
Money, Robert F.. Rt. 1, Box 66. Ewing 41039, 267-5531
Monks. Ronald E.. 3509 Dorset Rd.. Louisville 40214. 937-
6222
Montell. Brad. Rt. 1. Woodburn 42170. 529-5772
Montgomery. Chester. 901 South Elm Street, Henderson
42420. 826-7845
Moore. N. Dean. P. O. Box 296, Guthrie 42234, 483-2683,
483-2458
Moore, Franklin Bud, 5351 Whitmore Dr., Cincinnati, Ohio
45238. 922-8317. 621-8770
Moore, Marvin, 1011 Christian Street, Morehead 40351, 784-
6467, 784-4153
Moore. Robert, 441 Forest Avenue. Erlanger 41018, 342-
6942, 563-1100
Morgan, Chuck, 420 Edgewood Drive, Nicholasville 40356,
885-9122, 233-7218
Morgan, Earl M., 3600 Kings Highway, Louisville 40220,
451-0171, 582-3511, Ext. 431
Morgan, Richard, Rt. 7. Box 78, London 40741, 864-9253,
864-5114
Morgan, Terry D., Rt. 1, Box 288, Elkhorn City 41522,
754-8883
Morkin, Kieron, 518^! Nottaway, Nicholasville 40356, 885-
6195
Morse. Richard K.. 163 N. Deepwood Dr., Radcliff 40160,
351-3748. 624-4646
Morrell. Louie E.. 2659 Kings Highway, Louisville 40205,
454-0437 587-3221
Morris, Bobby. 1105 So. 9th Street, Mayfield 42066, 247-5312,
217-1293
Morrio. Edmund Andrew. 364 Aylesford PL, Lexington
40505, 254-6232. 564-6716
Morris. Edward C, 153 Raintree Road. Florence 41042, 371-
9496 331-4375
Morris. J. C Pendleton 40055. 255-3657, 255-3657
Morris, Larry, Box 1311, Hawesville 42348, 927-6045
Morris, Larry E.. 1413 Hemlock, Louisville 40211, 776-2317
Morris, Ronald L., 57 N. Nicholas Road, Burlington 41005,
586-6674. 632-2526
Morrison. Dan. 400 Nutwood Avenue, Bowling Green 42101,
843-9633, 843-9633
Morrow, Uylesses E., 114 St. Louis Avenue, Providence
42450, 667-2448
Moser, Rudy C, Box 81, Corydon 42406, 533-7491
Moss, Marvin T. (Tom), 527 Laketower Drive #39, Lexing-
ton 40502, 266-4576, 269-3326
Motley, Bobby, 193 Riverside Dr., West Liberty 41472, 743-
3213 725-4701
Mowery, Beth S., 1114 E. Cooper Dr., Lexington 40503, 269-
4934
Mullins, Dolores, 3718 Stanton Blvd., LouisviUe 40220, 438-
9021, 282-6601
MuUinix, Ray, Lynnview Drive, Albany 42602, 387-6558,
387-5186
Mullins, William B., 3501 Pimlico Parkway #116, Lexington
40502, 272-8558, 255-3641
Munninghoff, Lance, 161 Steelman Avenue, Highland
Heights 41076, 441-9329, 721-4787
Murdach, Leslie, 965 Homestead Trail, Henderson 42420,
827-4133, 827-9874
Murphy. Patty, 544 Jean Drive, Danville 40422, 236-4242
Murphy, Michael P., 2913 Pindell Avenue, Louisville 40217,
637-7205, 969-6580
Murphy, Roy F.. Rt. 1, Box 284, Rolling Hills, Grayson
41143, 474-5987, 474-5714
Murray, Dorthy J.. 1317 Hemlock, Louisville 40211, 774-2732
Murrell, Allen L., 1404 Woodhurst Drive, Bowling Green
42101, 842-1286, 745-2466
Murrell, Charles, 162A Delmont Ct., Lexington 40504, 255-
9243 233-0500
Murt, Gene T., 1106 Yarbro Lane, Paducah 42001, 443-7950
Myers, Ron, 105 Westwood Drive, Elizabethtown 42701, 765-
7198, 769-3381
Nail, Darlene Y., 2148 Larkspur Rd., Turfland 21C, Lexing-
ton 40504, 278-8072, 839-6173
Nally, Pat, 1703 Lafayette Dr. #4, Louisville 40215, 368-0639
Nance, David, 107 Grinstead Court, Glasgow 42141, 651-5955
Napier. Charles M., Chavies 41727, 436-4125, 436-5101
Nash, Howard W., Rt. 1, Russellville 42276, 726-3887, 726-
9513
Neace, Glenn, Riverside Christian School, Lost Creek
41348. 666-2359. 666-2359
Neely, Jim Roy, 333 Sioux Trail, Indian Hills, Somerset
42501, 679-5616, 679-1188
Newman, Bill, 2535 Ritchie Street, Portsmouth, Ohio 45662,
353-6257, 353-2161
Newman, Rick, Box 505, Union 41091, 384-3940
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Newsome, Bill, Weeksbury 41667
Nichols, Billy Joe. Russellville 42276, 726-7330
Nieland, Doug. 913 Vickers Village, Richmond 40475, 623-
7706, 622-2544
Nielsen. Patricia, 2900 Argyle Drive, Lexington 40503, 272-
2183. 266-5861
Noble. Gary. Rt. 2, Box 147, Booneville 41314
Noe. James W.. 4 Ann St., Florence 41042, 371-5149, 283-
3434
Noll. John T. "Jack", 232 Bluegrass, Southgate 41071, 441-
3732. 491-6100
Norment, William B., Jr., 238 Cardinal Lane, Henderson
42420, 827-9028, 827-5353
Norwood. Thomas. 811 Henry Street, Franklin 42134, 586-
3614. 586-3541
Nuckols, Michael E., Rt. 1, Russellville 42276, 726-6820
Oak, Jerry M., Rt. 1, Bedford 40006, 255-3966, 633-3550
Oaklev. Rebekah J.. Box 103 College Street, Greenville
42345, 338-4184. 476-2204
Ogden. Paul J., 1419 Mark Trail, Louisville 40222, 426-3575,
584-0115
Oldham. John H., Box 254EE, Prospect 40059, 228-1698
O'Brvan, Mary Jane. 5705 Whispering Hills Blvd., Louis-
ville 40219, 964-4686, 267-0536
O'Nan. Dennis, 420 Hilltop Avenue, Lexington 40506, 257-
3341 257-3371
O'Nan, Norman, Rt. 1, Box 305, Henderson 42420, 827-3968,
826-9578
Overbey, Jerry, Rt. 6, Box 248, Murray 42071, 436-2454,
753-1250
Overstreet, Walter R., 1086 Oakw^ood Drive, Lexington
40511, 255-3461, 233-3817
Owen, Don L., 800 South Alves St.. Henderson 42420, 424-
5635, 826-9568
Owens, Bruce E., P. O. Box 917, Harlan 40831, 573-3419,
573-1661
Owens, Bruce V., Box 12, New Castle 40050, 845-2653, 845-
Owens, Jerry W., Chenoa 40925, 337-5784, 337-2244
Owens, Pete B.. 3470 Winthrop Rd.. Lexington 40503, 278-
0016, 233-2889
Owings. Hank. 4210 Retreat Road. Louisville 40219, 969-5297,
367^407
Pace, Donald, 3087 Cleveland Road, Lexington 40511, 293-
0181, 255-0398
Pack, Judy A.. R. R. 1. Brandenburg 40108, 422-3800
Padgett. R. K., 112 Richardson Dr., Somerset 42501, 678-
5485, 679-1544
Page, James N.. P. O. Box 434, Corbin 40701, 528-8263,
528-8263
Palko, Edward T., R. R. 1, Owenton Road, Frankfort 40601,
223-8833, 873-4541
Parker, James A., 1204 Elm St., West Point 40177, 922-4991,
624-4714
Parrott, Sharon, Box 542, Pineville 40977, 337-6327, 828-5296
Partin, Tom, P. O. Box 39. McKee 40447, 287-8268
Pearl, George W., Jr., 3112 Vogue Avenue, Louisville 40220,
452-1288, 582-5521
Peden, Harlan C. II, 500 W. Washington, Princeton 42445,
365-2033 (Bus.)
Pedigo. Albert M.. 317 E. Southside Court. Louisville
40214. 368-1283. 459-5500, Ext. 247
Pelphrey. Jack. North Gate Subdivision. Paintsville 41240,
789-1857. 789-1835
Pelphrey, Joe D., General Delivery, West Prestonsburg
41668, 886-6265, 886-2475
Pelphrey, Paul Leslie, College Heights, Prestonsburg
41653. 886-6324, 623-0809
Pence. Wm. Jerry. 109 Gregory, Elizabethtown 42701, 737-
8152, 351-5949
Pendleton, Sally, 1214 Burris St., Henderson 42420. 827-4839,
827-2506
Pennell, Donald G., Rt. 2, Box 28, Jenkins 41537, 832-2565,
639-2832
Penner, Daniel H., 292 Churchill Park, Louisville 40220,
452-1962
Perkins, Sandra Kay, 215 Bassett Avenue, Lexington 40502,
266-8558
Perry, Charles E.. 712 Lakeshore Drive, Villa Hills 41016,
341-9558. 341-5566
Perry, Deborah, 326 R. W. First St.. Apt. 2, Morehead
40351, 784-4037
Perry. Herman G., 1224 Dale Ave., Frankfort 40601, 223-
5403, 695-2100
Perry, James E.. Rt. 6, Box 90, Paducah 42001, 554-2945.
444-7251
Perry, Robert T.. 437 Severn Way, Lexington 40503, 277-
5600, 254-6402
Peterson, Bill S., 203 Rosewood Dr.. Bardstown 40004, 348-
9696, 348-9224
Peterson, John Cary, III, Rt. 7. Frankfort 40601, 227-2849,
695-2500
Peterson, Margaret S., 3100 Flair Knoll Drive, Louisville
40216, 448-0812
Pettit, Robert, 518 Pendleton Street, Falmouth 41040, 654-
8810, 341-2700, Ext. 216
Phelps. Ray. Box 451. Russell 41169. 836-6646, 928-6533
Phillips, Harold D.. Rt. 2, Box 365-A, Glasgow 42141, 678-
4077, 651-5196
Phillippi, Jack, 3817 Feather Lane, Elsmere 41018, 342-7162,
331-0080
Phillips, Thomas M., Route 2, Box 457, Pikeville 41501,
639-4152, 437-3380
Phipps, Dannie L., P. O. Box 29. Hazel Green 41332, 662-
4721, 743-3195
Pickrell, Gerald, 1231 ManO-War, Apt. 20, Lexington 40501,
259-1686, 269-9900
Piercefield, Dan. Rt. 5, Benton 42025, 354-8726, 354-8157
Pietrowski, Paul. 107 Oaklawn, Corbin 40701, 528-6391, 528-
1630
Pigman, Robert H., P. O. Box 391. Hindman 41822, 785-5541
Plummer. George M., Box 377, Vanceburg 41179, 796-2291,
325-8511, Ext. 414
Plummer. William B.. Rt. 1, Box 104H, Greenup 41144, 473-
6289. 325-8511, Ext. 339
Poe. Thomas E. (Buddie), 6th Avenue, Calvert City 42029,
395-7595, 442-2867
Pogue, Greg. Rt. 4, Bowling Green 42101, 842-1156
Pogue, Ivan G., Rt. 4, Bowling Green 42101, 842-1156, 542-
4139
Polly, Rex, P. O. Box 181, MayKing 41837, 663-9774, 633-
2223
Potter, Marling E.. 341 Glenn Ave., West Liberty 41472,
743-3043 743-3105
Porter. Martin C. Jr.. 217 West Union St., Hartford 42347,
298-7041, 298-3361
Powell, Billy R., Box 504, Elkhorn City 41522, 754-8702,
754-7981
Powell, Mike, Box 70, C/O Country Club, Fulton 42041,
479-1971, 479-9077
Powell, Sallie, Box 3, Hardinsburg 40143, 756-2379
Prater, Jack D., P. O. Box 262, Vanceburg 41179, 796-3058
Prater, Otis. Jr.. 407 W. Jefferson, Berea 40403, 986-8729,
256-4816
Price, William L.. R. R. 4. Box 352, Morganfield 42437, 389-
1733. 389-2419, Ext. 214
Priest. Steve A.. 158 East Maxwell Street, Lexington 40508,
255-2511
Purcell, J. Kenneth, 1308 Diuguid Road, Murray 42071,
753-8233. 762-6926
Purvis, Fred, Route 3, Box 106, Campbellsville 42718, 465-
4830
Quisenberry, Larry T., 4606 Hurstbourne Lane, Louisville
40299, 491-7051, 452-8381
Racke, Jerry W., Ill Orchard Lane, Alexandria 41001, 635-
2446, 635-2191
Rains, Everett, Rt. 1, Box 432, Williamsburg 40769, 549-0240,
549-0100
Rail, Edward, 108 E. Lexington Ave., Danville 40422, 236-
8929 236-5047
Ramey,'Gary, Route 1, Salt Lick 40371, 683-2821, 674-6325
Ramsey, Mike, Rt. 2. Box 387, Leitchfield 42754, 259-3465,
259-3355
Randolph, Elwood, 136 Jefferson Avenue, Danville 40422,
236-2492, 787-6131
Rappold, Allen D., 72 East Lakeside, Apt. 1127, Ft. Mitch-
ell 41017. 331-9195, 771-4200. Ext. 236
Rash, Linden L., P. O. Box 278, Mortons Gap 42440, 258-
5136, 258-5724
Raybourne, Pat L., 616 Cardiff Lane, Lexington 40503, 277-
1618
Raymer, Don L., Rt. 2, Hillcrest Road, Bowling Green
42101, 781-2076, 843-9041
Read, Ray, Lodge Apts. C-4, Topmiller Dr., Bowling Green
42101. 781-9050
Reader. Robert N., 5802 Alanadale, Louisville 40272, 935-
6296. 772-3661
Redle. Joe E., 6003 Applegate Lane, Louisville 40219, 969-
7276, 452-4902
Reed, Thomas D., 113 Jones Ave., Bardstown 40004. 348-
5913. 348-5288
Reeves. Curtis, 568 Severn Way, Lexington 40503, 277-1725,
236-9400 (Danville)
Reffitt, Tommy E., R.R. 1 Ridgeway, Owingsville 40360,
674-6535. 498-2660, Ext. 269
Reid. Kevin, 218 Chenault Rd., Lexington 40502, 266-4066,
252-6612
Renfroe, Rick E.. 300 Laurel Ave., Ashland 41101, 324-3671,
324-2477
Reliford, Paul, 805 Chippewa, Ashland 41101, 325-7457, 325-
3766
Revis, David, 309 Summit Drive, Campbellsville 42718, 465-
2385, 465-2385
Rhodes. Cecil. Box 291, Barbourville 40906, 546-4777
Rhodes. Elbert. Westside Ave., Earlington 42410, 383-4951
Rhodus. Harold D., R.R. 3, Berea 40403, 925-4016, 925-4016
Rhodus. Harry, 2318 Pierson Drive, Lexington 40505, 299-
9177. 233-2611
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Rhye, Raymond, 508 Princeton Street, Providence 42450,
667-2415
Rice, Willard. 521 N. Mantle, Elizabethtown 42701. 765-
7509, 765-7508
Rich, Dennis W., 715 Lakesliore Drive, Villa Hills 41011,
341-1818, 371-8575
Richards, Janet Georgetown College, Georgetown 40324,
863-7188
Richardson, Wayne, 915 Pearl St., Tompkinsville 42167,
487-5262, 487-6495
Rigsbee, Stanley, 851 Donaldson Hwy.. Erlanger 41018, 371-
7286
Riley. Eugene, 28 River Ridge, Charlestown, Indiana
47111, 282-8961, Ext. 3120, 637-5194
Riley, Robert A., 109 D.ieddah Dr., Lawrenceburg 40342,
839-6608, 839-3061
Ring, Bill, 481 Rookwood Parkway, Lexington 40505, 299-
7089 255-8492
Ringstaff, Roy G., Rt. 2, Box 44A, Burna 42028, 988-3182,
395-4156
Rister, Gloria F., Box 213, Garrett 41630, 358-4428, 358-3461
Roark. David W., Heidrick 40949. 546-3440 (Bus.)
Roark, Forrest Glen, 1624 Jennifer Road, Apt. 207, Lexing-
ton 40505, 293-3102 (Bus.)
Roberts, Barry G., Star Route. Lodiburg 40146, 547-7413,
765-2655
Roberts, James E., 1019 Pawnee Dr., Elizabethtown 42701,
765-4739. 769-5950
Robinson, Grant, 2078 Rambler Rd., Lexington '.."05, 278-
6675, 266-3281
Robinson. Mary H., 1412 Stallard St., Ashlar . 41101, 325-
7850, 836-8153
Robinson, Tony L., 101 E. Green, Princeton 42445, 365-2105,
797-3771, Ext. 268
Robertson, Carol L., Route 7, Benton 42025, 527-8153
Robinson, Larry G., Rt. 40 Davis Branch, Paintsville 41240,
789-4840
Rodgers. Jack W., Rt. 4, Box 75, Olive Hill 41164. 286-4796.
286-2000
Roe. David, P.O. Box 77, Grahn 41142. 286-4545
Roe, James L., Box 77, Grahn 41142, 286-5623, 286-4172
Roesel, Joseph F., 945 Collins Road. Villa Hills 41011, 331-
1880. 292-4242
Rogers, Ralph D., 139 Walnut Street, Horse Cave 42749,
786-2472, 786-2111
Rogers, Rufus B., 5571 B Hiers, Ft. Knox 40121, 624-1966,
624-7842
Roll, Peggy F., 108 A Alto Street, Hazard 41701, 439-1215,
436-2191
Ross, Hugh C, Rt. 1, Box 797, Ashland 41101, 928-8481, 325-
8511 Ext. 451
Rowland, Dean, Ezel 41425, 725-4133, 498-2660
Runyon, Tommy D.. Box 181, Belfry 41514, 353-4829. 432-
2733
Russell. Clem. 1614 Fernwood. Louisville 40205. 451-4171.
426-5171
Salyer, Henry E., 5602 Spicewood Lane, Louisville 40219
Salyer, Joel D.. Pettit Tr. Court. Morehead 40351, 784-6338,
784-6338
Salyers, John D., 108 Center Street, Erlanger 41018, 341-
5217 341-5224
Sams, Glenn, Millers Village, Auburn 42206, 542-6139, 843-
1183
Sams, Vernon R., Box 7, Artemus 40903. 546-3494
Sammons, C. J.. Box 57, Red Jacket, W. Va. 25692, 426-4171,
235-2122
Sands, Sheila K., CPO 1889, Berea 40403, 986-9843, Ext. 570
Sargent, Donald. R. R. 1, Highland Heights, Maysville
41056, 883-3508
Saylors, Carlee, Rt. 8, Box 470, Murray 42071, 753-7979,
924-5602
Schell, Jerry, 218 Jesselin Drive, Lexington 40503, 278-4445,
278-4445
Schneider. Donald P., 5697 Biscayne, Cincinnati, Ohio
45211. 574-2898. 421-1800. Ext. 609
Schneider, Ronald. 269 St. Agnes Circle. Ft. Wright 41011.
331-1144, 356-5999
Scott, Emmanuel, 1014 Potter Place. Cincinnati. Ohio
45207. 281-6928 321-3619
Scott Sidney H.. 510 Shortcut Road, Albany 42602. 387-
5284. 387-5186
Scott. Travis Paul, Rt. 1, Columbia 42728, 384-4811
Scott, Willie, L., 217 Showalter Dr., Georgetown 40324.
863-3757. 863-3321
Scurry. Henry L.. KSU, Box 31. Estill Apt. 4, Frankfort
40601. 875-1288. 564-6066
S. irs, Wilson, 1589 Grinstead Drive, Bowling Green 42101,
843-2268. 842-1674
Selvy. Curt. 103 Steele. Corbin 40701. 528-4677, 528-9015
Sergent, Clifton. P. O. Box 121. Grayson 41143. 474-4167
Serwna. Fred J.. Rt. 3. Flemingsburg 41041. 849-2211. 845-
9051
Shaffer. Robert L., Jeff 41701, 439-1649, 439-1705
Shake. Kenneth L.. 8321 Cedar Creek Rd.. Louisville 40291.
239-0613, 361-2641, Ext. 587
Shanks. Stephen, 4337 Grandview Dr., Ashland 41101, 324-
1712, 329-3333
Sharp, Ronnie, 140 Chasteen, Middlesboro 40965, 248-3916,
337-2425
Shaw, Earl, 121 Hagan Court, Lancaster 40444, 792-2370,
792-3018
Shearer, Robert L. (Bob), 586 Charlemagne Blvd., Eliza-
bethtown 42701, 765-4254, 769-3381
Sheridan. Daniel P., Jr., 415 S. Broadway, Apt. A, Lexing-
ton 40508, 233-5436 (Bus.)
Shewmaker. Wayne, Rt. 1, Box 10, Russellville 42276, 726-
3241. 726-6434
Shields. Donald C. 555 Coaehlight Drive. Ft. Mitchell
41017. 331-8887, 791-1680
Shinbaum. Ralph M., 1828 Fawn Drive, Owensboro 42301,
684-7677. 683-4201, Ext. 473
Shipp, David E., 133 Hartweg Ave.. Ft. Thomas 41075. 781-
1163, 291-1100
Shuck. Tom G., 2073 Williamsburg Road, Lexington 40504,
277-8780, 252-4486
Shull, David M., 5303 Skylight Drive, Louisville 40258, 447-
7806
Sigler, Susie, 4203 Norbrook Drive #1, Louisville 40218,
458-8273, 897-1811. Ext. 284
Sims, Frank D., 5400 Billtown Road, Jeffersontown 40299,
239-7366, 634-9411, Ext. 212
Sims, Roy V.. Ledbetter 42058. 898-7403, 443-6210
Sirls, Brenda. Rt. 5, Benton 42025, 354-6900
Sizemore, Austin, OBI, Oneida 40972. 847-3121. 847-2202
Skaggs, Bobby L., 619 Old State Road, Brandenburg 40108,
422-2492 422-3363
Skaggs, RolDert (Bill), P. O. Box 372, Leitehfield 42754,
259-3438, 259-4144
Skees, Albert R.. 3508 Lucinda Lane, Bowling Green 42101,
781-3232, 781-4000
Skees, Helen, 8506 Eula Road, Louisville 40219, 969-8914. 361-
9243
Slover. Trov, Jr.. Box 40. Bulan 41722, 439-1502
Smallwood, Talmadge. Rt. 2, Box 618, Stanton 40380. 663-
2096, 663-2544
Smith, Benny L., Rt. 3, Box 5. Manchester 40962, 598-9934,
598-9934
Smith. Betty R.. 336 R. W. First Street #2. Morehead
40351, 784-4037, 784-4037
Smith, Charles L.. 2111 Lansill Road. C-43. Lexington
40504. 278-3309, 233-0666
Smith. Gary, 828% Ky. Ave.. Pineville 40977. 337-6244.
337-3512
Smith. Mickev K., 951 South 1st, Mayfield 42066. 247-5449
Smith, Robert L., 806 Arcadia Street. Somerset 42501. 679-
2370, 679-4371
Smith, Rod, 922 Belvoir Drive, Frankfort 40601. 223-2119,
564-4628
Smith, Ronald A., 561 Lisa Drive, Lexington 40505, 299-9688.
255-5661, Ext. 279
Smith. Ronald K., 1626 Catalpa. Louisville 40211, 772-9647.
637-3045
Smith, Virginia Lee. Rt. !. Box 233A, Baxter 40806, 573-2488
Smith. Wavne N.. 528 Jackson Street. Campbellsville 42718.
465-5268. 465-7368
Smith. Willard N., P. O. Box 23, Campbellsville 42718. 465-
5339. 384-4771
Smith. William E.. 4122 St. John's Terrace. Cincinnati,
Ohio 45236. 791-3082. 745-3504
Soper, Clyde B., Box 111, Millersburg 40348, 484-3487
Sowder, Bill D., Rt. 1, Box 306, Mt. Vernon 40456, 256-2039,
256-2029
Spalding, J. Randall, 108 Ball Avenue, Springfield 40069,
336-9297. 348-9211
Sparrow, John A., 172 Castle Hgts., Harrodsburg 40330,
734-7913, 734-7711
Spears. Tracy L., 4050 W. Highway 1248, Somerset 42501,
679-2265. 679-1121
Spencer. Irv, R. 1. Old State Road, Brandenburg 40108,
422-3294, 422-3214
Spicer. David I.. 127 Morehead Street, Central City 42330,
754-1379
Spoonamore, Jim, 111 Pettus Court, Stanford 40^84, 365-
2348. 233-2687
Stacy, Donnie Ray, Rt. 4. Box 27, Blue Diamond 41718,
436-6209, 436-5632
Stagnolia, Eugene, 308 NY Road, Cumberland 40823, 589-
2344. 589-4625
Stansburv, Charles F., Riceville, Apt. 18, Morehead 40351.
784-5135
Stark. Allan D.. R.R. 2. Bedford 40006. 255-7311. 347-9981
Stark. Douglas O.. R. R. 2. Bedford 40006. 255-3336. 265-4722
Steinberg. Morton H.. 10404 Nanka Rd.. Louisville 40272.
937-1383. 456-3131
Stephens. Darrell. R. 1. Box 119A. Pine Knot 42635. 354-
2954. 354-2000
Stephenson, Harry, 1612 Hawthorn Lane, Lexington 40505.
299-1757. 233-8221
Stethen. James E., Box 134, Bedford 40006, 255-3285. 265-
4717
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Stevens, Irvine S.. 761 Huntington Road, Apt. 707, Louis-
ville 40213, 968-5575, 935-2619
Stevens, James L., 1526 Aberdeen Drive, Madisonville
42431, 821-0245, 821-5876
Stevenson, Marcus B., Rt. 1, ELmwood Dr., Mt. Sterling
40353, 498-3740. 498-2660
Stevenson, Michael G., Route 1, RusseUville 42276, 726-
9453 726-9531
Stewart! Dale, 514 Catalina Dr.. Owensbcro 42301. 926-1676,
685-3121
Stewart. Linda, 1339 Bordeaux Court, Lexington 40504,
233-0267 269-5715
Stewart, Sandra K., R. R, 2, Box 52, Grayson 41143, 474-
5546
Stikeleather, Clyde L.. 730 School Street. Leitchfield 42754,
259-3885 259-3161
Stith, Richard L., Box 4818, Hart «all, Murray 42071, 767-
2130
Stober, Martha, 10123 Headley Hill Rd., Louisville 40223,
425-5411
Stoess, Henry L.. 314 Kavanaugh Road, Crestwood 40014,
241-4196. 589-4214
Stoker, Steven B., Box 5, Burlington 41005, 586-7290, 684-
1396
Stokes, Cubb, 410 Catlett, Hickman 42050, 236-2059, 236-2569
Stone, Kenneth W., 1127 Clay Street, Henderson 42420,
826-9336
Stone. Myra. P. O. Box 224, Clay City 40312, 663-2924
Stone, Sidney P., 318 E. Waller, Morganfield 42437, 389-
3962
Stout, Dr. Robert C. Rt. 5, Paddock Place, Versailles 40383,
873-8825, 873-7361
Stovall, Catherine, 2136 Glenworth Avenue, Louisville
40218. 451-6781, 897-5371
Stovall, Tom, 215 Mellwood Drive, Greenville 42345, 338-
5828, 338-3550
Strain, Richard, P. O. Box 472, Radcliff 40160, 351-4306,
624-2214
Straus, William W., 121 Todds Road, Apt. 47, Lexington
40502, 269-4787, 252-2275
Strong, Charles, 5417 Dannyboy Lane, Louisville 40214,
366-1060
Strunk. Bob, Box 77, Somerset 42501, 678-4039
Studer, Carolyn, Ross Trailer Ct., Drakesboro 42337, 476-
8255
Studle. Ronald O., Rt. 3, Atha's Tr. Pk., Frankfort 40601,
695-1928, 582-4774
Stuedle, Ray, 1404 Girard Drive, Louisville 40222, 425-3679
Sullivan, Dan L., 309 Hazelwood Drive, Covington 41011,
331-7037, 491-1125
Sutton, James A., 2111 Sutton Drive, Henderson 42420,
827-3186, 826-4342
Sutton, Jim, Rt. 1, East Bernstadt 40729, 843-7428, 864-2241
Swann, Marvin, 493 So. 4th Street, Danville 40422, 236-
5193, 625-2739
Swann, Randy, Rt. 1, Sacramento 42372, 525-6338, 338-5420
Switzer, W. Bradley, 3189 Carriage Lane, Lexington 40502,
272-4187, 272-1513
Swope, Tom, 645 S. OTallon, Bellevue 41073, 291-0323
Szyper. Richard T.. 9210 Waltlee Road, Louisville 40291,
239-7127, 361-2605
Taekett, Gene, Melvin 41650, 452-2122 (Bus.)
Tarry. W. R. (Bud), Route 5, Glasgow 42141, 678-2539, 427-
2611
Tarvin, Roger W., 2418 Harris Road, Covington 41011, 331-
8447, 356-5050
Taylor, Bill, Box 298, Rt. 3, Crestwood 40014, 241-9749, 222-
9469
Taylor, Carl D., 3010 Belhaven Drive, Russell 41169
Taylor. Dale, Box 780, Somerset 42501, 379-2772, 678-8111
Taylor, David Y., 1302 Lago Drive, Frankfort 40601, 695-
1153, 564-3040
Taylor, Donald D., 1594 Belmar Drive. Louisville 40213,
454-0979, 637-6511, Ext. 35
Taylor, Ed, 4206 Hewitt Avenue, Louisville 40220, 456-5989,
584-6311
Taylor, Janet M., R.R. 1, Box 350A, Rineyville 40162, 737-
4954, 769-5983
Taylor, John O., 422 Brookhaven, Box 48, Danville 40422,
236-3915, 236-3181
Teer, Debra K., R. R. 1, Box 203, Robards 42452, 521-7534
Thacker, Thomas P., 6049 Kennedy Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
45213, 631-4378. 721-2665
Thomas, Billy, 5 Canterbury Court, Louisville 40214, 361-
9985, 367-3461
Thompson, Allen, Rt. 4, Bardwell 42023, 642-2455, 767-2201
Thompson, Beth, 9809 Encino Court, Louisville 40223, 425-
1368
Thompson, David L., R. R. 3, Clay 42404, 664-2429 (Bus.)
Thompson, Gary, Route 1, Mt. Sterling 40353, 498-2632, 233-
2767
Thompson, George W.. Box 116, Commonwealth Hall, EKU,
Richmond 40475, 337-2147, 625-2283
Thompson, Gerald D., 4200 Cottage Hill Road, Jefferson-
town 40299, 491-0198, 587-2201
Thompson, Joe, R.R. 2, Owingsville 40360, 498-0745, 498-2660
Thompson, Robert E., C-4 Box 50, Pikeville 41501, 437-4729,
437-9691, Ext. 216
Thompson, Ronnie, Box 60. Zebulon 41501, 432-1942, 437-
6361
Thompson, Tom D.. 97 Carran Drive. Ft. Mitchell 41017,
341-1809, 292-4034
Thompson, Thomas A., 2504 Larkin Rd., Apt. 190, Lexing-
ton 40503, 277-1769, 564-7996
Thomson, Cecil W., 3310 Lewis Lane. Owensboro 42301.
684-4962, 926-3200, Ext. 263
Thornberrv. Gary Edward. Rt. 4, Lawrenceburg 40342,
839-6434
Thornsberry, Larry R., Pippa Passes 41844, 368-3591, 785-
3180
Thornton, Daniel, 119 Stacker Drive, Clarksville, Tenn,
37040, 648-2742, 648-4343
Tinsley, Marion F., Box 447, Central City 42330, 754-3608,
754-4870
Tindall, Clifford, 721 MacDonald Road, Fairdale 4Q118, 361-
Tipton, Larry J., 253 Eastridge Drive, Paris 40361, 987-4724,
987-1395
Todd, Timothy D., 1557 A March Lane, Henderson 42420,
827-4855, 826-4971
Tolle, Michael R., 7604 Garrison Road, #6, Louisville 40214,
368-2421, 581-5404
Toon, Linda C, 5311 Idlewood Lane, Louisville 40291, 239-
6605, 585-5886
Towe, Steve, Rt. 6, Box 315, Scottsville 42164, 622-6234
Towler, Stephen W., Rt. 2, Box 739, Ashland 41101, 928-9944.
278-8749
Trabue. David, 114 Maplewood Place, Glasgow 42141, 651-
.3436, 748-3347
Trapp, Charles W., 34 Trapp Court, Alexandria 41001, 635-
9250, 341-2700, Ext. 268
Troutman, Doyle, Box 304, Harlan 40831, 573-1349, 573-4900
Tucker, Edward Allen, Rt. 4, Box 51, Greensburg 42743,
932-4985 932-5241
Turner, Alfred D., Box 481, Jackson 41339, 666-7215
Turner, Keenan V., Box 188, McKee 40447, 364-5061, 287-7693
Turner, Michael E., Quicksand 41363, 666-7897, 666-7775
Turpin, Donald W., 3279 Bowie Drive, Lexington 40502,
272-2310, 259-1331
Turpin, Ronald D.. 1220 Gainesway Drive, Lexington
40502, 272-3707, 259-1331, Ext. 2575
Tyler. Kenneth. Route 1, Arlington 42021, 655-5771, 335-
3131 Ext 270
Upchurch, David T., P. O. Box 668. Monticello 42653, 348-
9492, 348-9492
Urlage, Constance, 117 Shady Oaks, Murray 42071, 753-
9758, -762-6188
Urlage, Richard, 822 Highland Avenue, Ft. Thomas 41075,
441-5513, 874-8820
Vance, Hunter, Jr., 214 Robin Road, Bowling Green 42101,
842-3595 842-3595
Vanover. J.' W., Jackhorn 41825. 855-7049, 633-2168
Vanover, Wiley G., Jackhorn 41825, 855-2441, 855-2441
Vansickle, Ricky, 5th Street, Uniontown 42461, 822-4774
Varner, Sally, 737 Kingston Road, Lexington 40505, 299-
4145
Vaughn, Jim, 508 N. 2nd, Bardstown 40004. 348-2820, 348-
3866
Vaughn, Ronnie Joe, P.O. Box 92, Ferguson 42533, 678-5655,
679-1181
Vaughan, Ronald G., Phelps 41553, 456-3464, 432-8240
Vaughn, Teddy R., 624 Va. Avenue, Pineville 40977, 337-
6403, 864-5121
Vincent, Dale, 547 Richmond Dr., Madisonville 42431, 821-
0375, 383-5511
Vories, Dick, 39 E. Kimberlv, Ft. Thomas 41075, 781-1391,
371-0070
Vories. Gary W., 2335 Alexandria Pike 45B, Southgate
41071, 441-0540, 474-3000, Ext. 322
Vories, Kent, 110 Park Ave., Newport 41071. 291-0617. 474-
3000. Ext. 257
Votaw, Tony, 219 Southport Drive. Lexington 40503. 277-
5480, 233-2691
Wade, Sharon, 429 W. Main, Lebanon 40033, 692-2309. 692-
2309
Wagner. Marvin R.. Rt. 1. Box 445, Pikeville 41501, 437-
4611, 432-3380
Walker, Joe, 508 East Cedar St., Franklin 42134, 586-8457,
586-3331
Walker, J. Earl, Route 6, Box 15A, Bowling Green 42101,
842-2760
Wallace, John, P.O. Box P, Somerset 42501, 678-4211, 678-
5148
Wallen, Wendell Lee, Box 264, Allen 41601, 874-2512, 874-
2881
Wallenfelsz. David, 2314 Espy Lane, Flatwoods 41139. 836-
5422, 836-8112
Walls, George E., R.R. 3, Albany 42602, 387-5535
Walters, Darwin, Holiday Apts. #072, Harlan 40831, 573-
6773, 573-1950
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Ward. Larry. Rt. 3, Cave City 42127, 773-2752
Ward. Nan K.. Box 185, Salt Lick 40371. 683-4081. 674-6355
Ward. Randall, Woodland Estates. Meally 41234, 789-8565,
789-5050
Ward, Robert L., 2040 Washington Street, Henderson 42420,
827-3805, 827-3810
Ware, Phillip O., 218 Sycamore St., Owensboro 42301, 684-
9769, 233-5253
Warfield, Jerry, Rt. 2. Lilac Estates, Leitchtield 42754,
259-4542. 259-3235
Warming. Robert. 3525 Tates Creek, Apt. 29, Lexington
40502. 272-0261. 257-3611
Washnock. Richard L.. 6414 Sugar Tree Drive, Indepen-
dence 41051. 356-5148
Wasson. Billy Joe. 121 Southern Ct., Winchester 40391, 744-
2498, 744-6412
Watkins, Tee, Box 87-B, East Point 41216, 886-8687, 886-8195
Watson. Neil S.. Hueysville 41640. 358-4306. 358-4306
Watts. Leon. Rt. 2, Box 277. Hazard 41701. 436-5035
Watts. Pat. 30 Fulton Ave.. Winchester 40391. 744-4478, 744-
6111
Webb. William T.. 1913 S. Virginia St., Hopkinsville 42240.
886-9548. 885-6143
Webster Norman E.. Rt. 2, Morgantown 42261, 526-3997,
526-3997
Weihe. Robert J.. 1897 Princeton Dr., Louisville 40205, 459-
6397. 776-4651
Welch. Donald G.. 1514 Fisher Ave.. CarroUton 41008, 732-
5575. 732-4346
Wells. Dennis. 1786 Bellcastle Rd., Lexington 40505, 299-4483
Wells, Glenn, 517 Edgar Court, Erlanger 41018, 341-0481,
781-2600, Ext. 145
Wells, Robert M.. UPO 729, Morehead 40351, 784-7007, 783-
2149
Welty, Beery N.. R. R. 2, Box 39, Bedford 40006, 255-4455
Weyer, James G.. 42 Scenic View Drive, Ft. Thomas 41075,
781-2220, 341-5800
Whalen, Melvin K., Jr.. 122 Rosetta Dr., Burlington 41005,
586-5728, 941-3202
Wheatley. Sam. 115 Jones Ave., Bardstown 40004, 348-5974
Wheeler. Donald. 402 McGuire Street, Ferguson 42533, 679-
2903, 679-2903
Wheeler. Jim. Allen Hall Room 314, Georgetown College,
Georgetown 40324, 863-8243
Wheeler. Lou S.. 119 E. Tenny Avenue, Louisville 40214,
363-5547
Whitaker, Charles, Haddix 41331, 666-5657, 666-7581
Whitaker, Fess, R.R. 3. Milton 40045, 625-2215
White. William L., R.R. 5. Box 105, Manchester 40962, 598-
5194, 598-2194
Whitley. James. 334 N. Miami Street, Trenton. Ohio 45067,
988-6740. 771-8200
Whitley. Kim. 618 Shawnee Drive, 'Campbellsville 42718,
465-7282 625-3093
Whitaker, Judy L., Rt. 3, Box 18F, Somerset 42501, 679-
2926, 679-2926
Whitehead, Chris, 5456 B Lowe St., Ft. Knox 40121, 624-
6869, 624-7624
Whobrey. Larry N.. Rt. 3. Leitchfield 42754, 879-8887
Wilcox, Mark T., 8 Highland Ave.. Ft. Mitchell 41017,
331-3053
Wiley. Michael J.. 10th St. & Stafford Ave.. Paintsville
41240. 789-4530, 789-4001, Ext. 62
Wilferd. Shirley C. Rt. 8, Box 15, Murray 42071, 753-3043,
762-2388
Williams. Becky. 6508 Southside Drive, Louisville 40214,
367-6686
WiUiams, Bobby, Sonora 42736, 369-2272, 862-3003
Williams, Buford, BuUitt Central H.S., Shepherdsville
40165. 543-4632, 543-7021
Williams, Donald L., Rt. 4, Shelbyville 40065, 633-3846
Williams, Gary L., 28 Circle Drive, Shelbyville 40065, 633-
6029, 426-6020
Williams. Jack. 10 Graham Avenue, Frankfort 40601, 223-
5078. 564-3256
Williams. James A., 203 Guthrie, Horse Cave 42749, 786-
2867, 758-2214
Williams, Roger, 404 Bond Street, Richmond 40475, 623-
3126, 623-2416
Williams, Roland E., 204 East O'Bryan C-2, Bardstown
40004, 348-5433, 348-5913
Williamson, David. 211 Orchard Heights. Hazard 41701, 436-
2638
Williamson, Kenneth, 976 Highland Avenue, Jackson 41339,
666-7709, 666-7709
Wilson, Malcolm, Rt. 1. Hines Rd.. Paducah 42001, 554-2546,
442-6131
Willingham, Michael E., 2425 Park Drive. Henderson 42420,
826-7897
Wilson, Jim, Towering Hills. Nancy 42544. 679-5000, 679-1574
Wilson, Michael E.. 26 Sylvan Drive, Alexandria 41001
635-3331, 331-3300
Wilson, Paul, Irvington 40146, 547-2522, 547-2971
Wilson, Rick, 227 Western Drive, Campbellsville 42718,
465-2441, 465-7771
Wilson. Wm. Bruce. 205 N. Maple. Somerset 42501, 679-
3478, 679-2831
Willhite, Raymond C. Box 147. Hwv. 393. LaGrange 40031,
222-7302. 222-9441
Wilshire. Buddy. Edmonton 42129. 432-5852. 432-5303
Winchester. Roy L.. Bethlehem 40007. 878-4102, 845-2918
Winfrey. Shelby, 315 Sharon Drive. Campbellsville 42718,
465-8392. 465-5502
Wingfield. Felix G., 1132 Eastern Pkwy., Louisville 40217,
636-2282
Wise. Gaila Ann, 1525 Arling Ave., Louisville 40215, 363-
4503. 363-4503
Withrow, Roy D.. Rt. 2. Cave City 42127, 773-3575, 678-2682
Wolfe. Dennis R.. 1706 Woodburn Avenue, Covington 41014,
431-6425. 852-3847
Wolfe. Ron G.. Rt. 7. Richmond 40475. 623-5088. 622-3375
Wood, Gary Lee. 227 Jackson Street. Georgetown 40324,
863-4569. 863-4569
Woods. Larry. Rt. 2. Lancaster 40444. 792-2517. 792-2517
Woosley. Darrell. P. O. Box 55. Phelps 41553. 456-7597
Woosley. Donald R.. 3823 Miami, Louisville 40212, 776-2940
Wooton, Danny G.. 96 Rosemont, Providence 42450, 667-
2932, 667-2613
Wright, A. D., Box 384, R.R. 4, Paducah 42001, 898-3505,
443-7331
Wright, David Lee. Preston Estates. Paintsville 41240, 789-
3075
Wright. Gary. Rt. 3. Hardinsburg 40143. 756-5881. 756-2140
Wripht. Howard L.. 3019 Kingswood Way, Louisville 40216,
778-7473, 447-4465
Wyatt, Edwin, Rt. 1. Box 25, St. Charles 42453. 669-4265
Wyatt. Henry. 315 Springhill Road, Paris 40361, 987-6420,
252-5591
Yeager, Sherry. Rt. 1. Finchville 40022, 834-7769
Yeary, James R.. Rt. 1, Box 43, Eubank 42567, 379-2590
Yelton. Nicholas. 36 Westwood Dr.. Erlanger 41018. 341-8367,
292-4270
Young. Charles W.. 213 N. Maple #8. Wilmore 40390, 858-
4285, 561-6097
Zlamal, Raymond K.. 1465 NW 19th Terrace Apt. 103,
Miami. Florida 33125, 325-1508, 324-4455
Zimmerman, Ronnie, 101 S. Maplewood Drive, Somerset
42.501, 679-3338, 679-1137
Films
(Continued from Inside Front Cover)
work, and interval training, when properly ap-
plied in the appropriate circumstances, with all
prove beneficial in perfecting swimming style.
CRAWL STROKE, e-j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $2.00
The basic principles of the stroke are pre-
sented in this film. The arm stroke, the kick, and
the breathing are demonstrated. This film also
includes slow motion shots underwater.
DIVING FUNDAMENTALS, j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $2.00
After a brief history of the sport of diving, the
following points are explained and demonstrated:
the hurdle jump, determining the correct distance,
proper arm action, correct way of landing on the
feet, proper takeoff and lift, correct entry into
the water. The backward dive is also taught, in-
cluding lift, arching the body, and entry into the
water. The motion is stopped at various points to
enable detailed study of form.
DOLPHIN KICK, e-j-s-c-a, 1 reel, $2.00
An excellent swimmer, an underwater camera
and carefully devised teaching demonstrations in-
troduce the new swimming techniques known as
the dolphin or fishtail kick. Analyzing the body
movements used in the dolphin kick, the film
stresses the importance of practice for mastery of
this efficient speedy kick.
DROWN PROOFING, j-s-c-a, 1 reel (9-min.), col-
or, $4.50
Shows how to stay afloat and travel in water
even if you have never learned to swim. Ninety-
nine per cent (99%) of all men and about ninety-
nine point nine per cent (99.9%) of all women can
remain on the surface in fresh water without
moving, as can nearly all children.
I'M NO FOOL IN WATER, p-e-j-a, 1 reel (8 min.),
color, $3.00
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Lowe's Sporting Goods
841 N. MAIN ST. PHONE 606-864-2207 LONDON, KY. 40741
The Hevi Universal Centurion Machine mih Variable Resistance also in stock.
Uwrnnsid
MtflCUS
with 16 Separate Stations,
providing over 40 major
exercise positions...for
TOTAL CONDITIONING
Kentucky's Exclusive Dealer — Machines in Stock For At Once Delivery
Jimmy Cricket illustrates the "do's" and
"don'ts" of water safety precautions. Points out
the basic rules: wait at least two hours after eat-
ing, stay out when water is too cold, never swim
alone, and dive only when you know the water
is deep enough.
SPRINT CRAWL, e-j-s-c-a, 11/2 reels (14 min.),
$3.00
Underwater photography plus animation dem-
onstrate the dynamics of moving solid bodies
through water and the resistance factors that must
be overcome. You see the employment of arms and
legs as well as entire body for speed, streamlining
power. Championship racing starts, breathing tech-
niques, and turns are shown in slow motion.
SWIM AND LIVE, j-s-c-a, 2 reels, $2.00
Men of the Army Air Force at Miami are
taught to swim from floating to swimming through
burning oil. The film is useful for pre-induction
instruction and for safety classes as well as for
general programs.
SWIMMING BY THE RULES, e-j-s-c-a, 1 V2 reels,
(18 min.), color, $1.00
The first film ever produced to demonstrate
the interpretation of the rules of swimming.
Official procedures for starting, stroke judging,
turn judging, finish judging and timing are illus-
trated. Divers in action show numerous faults and
how much each fault lowers the diver's score.
(KHSAA).
SWIMMING AND DIVING TODAY, 16mm, (17
min.) color
This film uses slow motion, stop action and
instant replay techniques to clarify rule interpre-
tations and officials' procedures for inter-scholas-
tic swimming. The specifics are — Backstroke,
Breaststroke, Butterfly, Official Mechanics; Among
Dives Considered, and Lap Counting.
Wrestling
JIU JITSU, j-s-c-a, 1 reel (13 min.), $1.00
Demonstrates the effective, dangerous Jiu
Jitsu defenses against knife, gun, club and mug-
ging attacks.
WRESTLING BY THE RULES, e-j-s-c-a, 2 reels
(18 min.), color, $1.00
Devoted to rules interpretations and officiat-
ing procedures. A visual approach to the written
rules is shown in sixty scenes. Guidelines for
officiating such areas as takedowns, reversals,
stalling, technical violations and illegal holds are
presented. (KHSAA)
WRESTLING OFFICIATING ILLUSTRATED,
j-s-c-a, 2 reels, color, $1.00
Interpretations given in Wrestling Officiating
Illustrated have been made by the National Fed-
eration members of the Joint Rules Committee.
The film covers takedowns, reversals, escapes,
leaving the mat, stalling, scoring and illegal holds
such as body slam, bar slam, full nelson and chick-
en wing. Guidelines for officiating and inter-
preting the rules are provided. In all there are
sixty separate scenes of wrestling. This film will
provide the much needed guidance and proper
interpretations for interscholastic competition.
WRESTLING TODAY, 16mm, (17 min.), color
This film displays the starting position on the
mat, for the defensive and offensive man and also
the referee's position. Also when control is gained,
takedown, when control is lost or the escape, when
control change is reversed. The near fall and pin-
ning situations from a takedown standpoint, stall-
ing tactics in neutral positions.
This is a brief synopsis of the pertinent areas
of the rules code illustrated in this color film. The
movie was produced by the National Federation
of State High School Associations.
TO: FOOTBALL COACHES AND ATHLETIC DIRECTORS
SUBJECT: CO-OPERATIVE FOOTBALL PLAN
Many Kentucky high schools participate in the Co-operative
Football Plan. Over the years, this plan has provided
maximum protection at a minimum cost for your players.
The plan has changed very little from year to year and,
while I feel that the coverage is adequate, you may have
some other ideas about it.
I would like to have your comments as to how you feel we
can improve the plan. Any increase in the benefits will
result in a corresponding increase in the cost of the
plan to your school. But It may be necessary to do this
in order to keep up with the increases in hospital and
medical costs.
Your ideas are important. Let me hear from you.
l2t i^^^^^^^S*^
7^e Ki4UfJU4t Q04nfiXiH4f GENERAL AGENT
W. E. KINGSLEY CHARLES C. PRICE
AL J. ARBOGAST, C.L.U.,Mgr.
Life Department
210 MALABU DRIVE LEXINGTON, KY. 40502 PHONE 276 1472
P. O. BOX 7100
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